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FROM THE DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
Grants, contracts and cooperative agreements are increasing in number, size 
and importance in the Agricultural Experiment Station program. They represent 
approximately 20% of the total Station budget. Combined with cash revolving 
accounts they constitute about 507. of the total. These funds not only supple-
ment and thus enhance the effectiveness of appropriated funds but they provide 
for continuously adjusting to areas of effort of greater importance, reutvance 
and potential benefit. Indeed, outside funds not only provide for such adjust-
ments but their procurement requires dynamic programming to current circumstances. 
To a maJor extent, grants, contracts and cooperative agreements reflect 
confidence of the outside organization in the competence and productivity of you, 
the research scientist. They also testify to professional stature and effective 
relationships with the industry and agencies of your field. Of course, it is 
always necessary to objectively consider whether the purpose of the grantor is 
consistant with our public service charge and with the most effective execution 
of that charge. We should decline inputs whi,ch are not consistant with our 
public interest responsibility. We must always remember that our major and 
continuous support is by the taxpayers. It is essential ot continuity, objectivity, 
staffing security and full spectrum programming that this continue to be the case. 
But, this office certainly encourages and recognizes outside support procurement 
as highly desirable wherever it can supplement without compromise our purpose and 
program. 
In most all cases the work outlined under a grant should fall within the ob-
jectives of a Station project. The project number should be listed at the top of 
the data and budget forms. Grants of less than $1,000.00 should be accepted only 
if they are a continuation or are combined with one or more other grants in ~ 
established account. Indirect costs (overhead) should be programmed into the budget 
of substantial grants and contracts when the sponsor will agree (not in cooperative 
agreements). 
Memoranda of understanding or other agreement documents between the University 
and outside firms, agencies or individuals should be written with the "Board of 
Regents of the University of Nebraska" as representing our participation. The 
signature provision should be worded: 
~1rhe Board of Regents of the 
University of Nebraska 
~rDirector of Business and Finance 
Such documents, accompanied by completed data and budget forms should be forwarded 
through this office. Dr. Kleis handles such matters for this office and will be 
glad to work with you on policies and procedures. 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
Anderson, W. A. - Instructor in Agronomy - September 1 
Frey, T. L. - Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics - July 20 
Heldt, J. D. - Instructor in Animal Science - September 1 
Howe, Crosby - Associate Professor of Veterinary Science - Disability leave 
Kreutz, Shirley - Acting Chairman, Home Economics Education - July 1 
Lytle, P. W. - Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics - August 3 
Manbeck, D. M. - Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering - July 1 
Teter, N. C. - Associate Professor of Agricult~ral Engineering - August 15 
Tiwari, N. P. - Assistant Professor of Food Science and Technology - July 1 
Varner, L. W. - From Instructor to Assistant Professor of Animal Science - July 1 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Anderson, F. N - Scotts Bluff - Agronomy - Eagle Picher Ind. 
Baker, F. H. - Animal Science - Allied Chemical Foundation 
Baker, F. H. - Animal Science - Nebraska Pork Producers Association 
Borchers, R. L. - Biochemsitry and Nutrition - USDHEW, NIH 
Colwell, W. E. - International Programs - Norden Laboratories 
Olson, R. A. - Agronomy - USDI, OWWR 
Sander, D. H. - Agronomy - Uniroyal Chemical Corporation 
Twiehaus, M. J. - Veterinary Science - USDHEW, NIH 
Twiehaus, M. J. - Merck Co. Foundation 
Woods, W. R. - Animal Science - Eli Lilly and Company 
GENERAL NOTES 
$ 1,000.00 
422.00 
26,748,80 
3,366.00 
5,000.00 
47,297.00 
500.00 
1,000.00 
2,500.00 
7,000.00 
1. We have a new leaflet ''Harvest of Progress" which describes in popular and 
general form the purpose, operation and program of the Agricultural Experiment 
Station. We trust you may find this useful in your contacts with those who may 
not be familiar with the Station. (We regret an error in the map on the back. 
The South Central Station should be designated by a star as the other three region' 
al Stations are.) 
2. Please be 
communications 
not both since 
reminded that reference to your college in documents and other 
should be either College of Agriculture or College of Home Economic: 
July I, 1970. 
3. On August 2 a severe storm did extnesive damage at the Field Laboratory. At 
least seven minor buildings were completely destroyed; roof segments and some 
appendages were taken off each of the load line complexes; some power and phone 
lines were destroyed; and there was some damage to crops. The cost of those re-
pairs which are in process is estimated at $jO,OOO.OO to $60,000.00. Crop damage 
is of course not recoverable and several buildings will not be restored. 
4. Hopefully there are some parking lot developments in the offing for the East 
Campus: 
a. redesign and hard surfacing of the lot south of the Activities building; 
b. entrance and parking for the Weed Science building; 
c. fenced in parking area for program vehicles west of Stewart Seed Lab.; 
d. straightening and paving the drive north from the east side of the 
Ce~ter with improved related parking. 
5. People who live in glass houses (e.g. public supported researchers) might 
just as well answer the doorbell. 
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AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION PUBLICATIONS - AUGUST 1970 
Journal Articles 
Variation of Protein Content Within a Line of sorghum. R. F. Koenig and J. W. 
Maranville. Agronomy Abstracts, 1970 Tucson Meeting. 
Effect of Mass Selection in Three Populations of an Open-Pollinated Variety of 
Corn. Wendell Shauman and C. O. Gardner. Agronomy ,Abstracts, 1970 Tucson 
Meeting. 
Effect of Population Density on Yield and Other Agronomic Traits in Mass 
Selected Corn Populations and Checks. C. O. Gardner and W. L. Shauman. 
Agronomy Abstracts, 1970 Tucson Meeting. 
Influence of Dietary Cupric Sulfate on the Response of Young Turkeys to 
Penicillin~treptomycin (1:3). T. E. Bowen and T. W. Sullivan. Poultry 
Science Journal. 
The Use of Hormones in Production of Slaughter Bulls. Frank H. Baker and 
V. H. Arthaud. Journal of Animal Science. 
Use of Hydroxproline Analysis for the Determination of Skin in Mechanically 
Deboned Poultry Meat. Douglas M. Janky, L. D. Satterlee and G. W. Froning. 
Poultry Science Journal. 
Sodium Thioglycolate and Cleland's Reagent Preserve Laminated Aggregates and 
Virions of Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus in Corn Leaf-tissue. Willem G. Langenberg 
and Helen F. Schroeder. Virology. 
Effect of Environmental Temperature on the Utilization of B-Carotene by the 
White Rat. John Edgar Smith and Raymond Borchers. Journal of Nutrition. 
Evaporation From Bare Soil in a Coastal Environment. Norman J. Rosenberg, Ido 
Seginer and Jacob Lomas. Internationsl Soil Science Society Symposium on 
Soil-Water Physics and Technology. 
Viral and Host RNA Sunthesis in BSMV-infected Barley. Daryl R. Pring. Virology. 
The Role of Microorganisms in the Management of Animal Wastes on Beef Cattle 
Feedlots. T. M. McCalla. International Symposium Livestock Wastes. 
The Effect of Cowpeas and Soybeans as Source Plants or Test Plants of Cowpea 
Mosaic Virus on Vector Efficiency and the Retention of Infectivity of the Bean 
Leaf Beetle and the Spotted Cucumber Beetle. William P. Jansen and Robert 
Staples. Plant Disease Reporter. 
A Cannula to Obtain Body Temperature Measurements. James A. DeShazer. Poultry 
Science Journal. 
Soil Persistence of Repeated Annual Applications of Atrazine. O. C. Burnside, 
C. R. Fenster, and G. A. Wicks. Weed Science. 
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2950. 
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Growth Characteristics of Common Milkweed. Larry S. Jeffery and Laren R. 
Robison. Weed Science. 
Purification and Properties of Soil-Borne Wheat Mosaic Virus. David J. Gumpf. 
Virology. 
Station and Research Bulletins Printed 
Fertilizer and Legumes on Subirrigated Meadows. E. M. Brouse and D. F. Burzlaff. 
The Problem of Freight Car Supply. John Richard Felton. 
